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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION

Last day - Saturday, January 4

January 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE ~REJDENT

FROM:

KEN ~

S.UBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5773: Canaveral
National Seashore, Florida

BACKGROUND
Attached for your consideration is House bill H.R. 5773,
sponsored by Representative D. Chappell of Florida and
14 others. The bill would establish the Canaveral
National Seashore to be administered by the Secretary
of the Interior. The area would consist of approximately
67,500 acres of lands and waters generally north of Cape
Canaveral. Of the total, about 54,000 acres are owned by
NASA, about 12,500 are owned by the State of Florida and
about 900 acres by private parties. The Secretary would
be authorized to acquire lands and waters by donation or,
for private lands only, by purchase or exchange. The bill
authorizes $7,941,000 for land acquisition (but Interior
estimates that only $5 million of this will be needed).
It authorizes $500,000 for development.
Roy Ash provides
detailed comments at Tab A.
ARGUMENTS FOR SIGNING
Development is occurring on the private lands within the
proposed Seashore and such development will increase
unless there is prompt action to create the Seashore
and thus protect it from further development.
While the purposes of the bill are generally being achieved,
this is not the first area that would be formally established
in similar circumstances. Most of the area is in public
ownership so that additional acquisition costs will be
relatively small ($5 million). Unlike other park areas
the Administration has opposed for designation, the area
meets the standards and criteria for national seashore
areas established by the Interior's National Park Service.
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ARGUMENTS FOR POCKET VETO
In reporting to the Congress, the Administration has
opposed the bill since most of the proposed Seashore is
in public ownership, is already being protected and preserved and is available for public recreational use. Also
the State of Florida may acquire additional private lands
in the area. In summary, the principal purposes of the
bill are already being achieved.
STAFF AND AGENCY POSITIONS
The following recommend signature:
Ken Cole
Roy Ash
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda
NASA
The following recommend pocket veto:
Department of the Interior
DECISION - H.R.

57~

Sign (Tab B)

'I'

Pocket Veto
(approve the
memo of disapproval at
Tab C
Paul Theis
approved)

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC S 0 1Q74

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5773 - Canaveral National
Seashore, Florida
Sponsor - Rep. Chappell {D) Florida and 14 others

Last Day for Action
January 4, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Establishes the Canaveral National Seashore in Florida
and authorizes appropriations of not more than $7,941,000
and $500,000 for land acquisition and development,
respectively.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Disapproval {Memorandum of
Disapproval Attached)

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Council on Environmental Quality
Department of Defense

No objection
No objection
Defers to Interior

Discussion
H.R. 5773 would establish the Canaveral National Seashore
in Florida to be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior. The Secretary would be authorized to acquire
lands and waters by donation, purchase or exchange although
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State or other public lands could be acquired by donation
only. Federally owned property within the seashore could,
with the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof,
be transferred without consideration to the Secretary,
Any seashore lands that are within the Kennedy Space Center
(KSC) of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) would be managed to assure public safety, meet the
needs of the space and defense programs of the Nation, and
would be closed to the public when necessary for space
operations. Administration of the seashore would be jointly
undertaken by two Interior agencies: (1) the National Park
Se~vice would manage the beach and dunes complex; and,
(2) The United States Fish and Wildlife Service would
manage the lagoon and marsh complex -- this area represents
the NASA lands which are presently managed under cooperative
agreement with Interior as the Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge.
Owners of improved property could reserve a right of use
and occupancy for a specified term and within 3 years of
enactment, the Secretary would be required to report to
the President his recommendations as to the suitability
of any area within the seashore for preservation as wilderness.
H.R. 5773 would authorize appropriations of not more than
$7,941,000 and $500,000 for land acquisition and development, respectively.
The area is presently a vast complex on Florida's eastern
seashore just north of Cape Canaveral that encompasses
some twenty miles of beautiful Atlantic beaches and waters
(boundary would extend to a point one-half mile offshore)
backed by a system of dunes and marsh, and includes an
extensive lagoon area which is rich in wildlife values.
With the exception of 891 acres of privately owned beachfront, the 67,500 acre seashore is exclusively in State
and Federal ownership.
In reporting to Congress on this legislation the Administration opposed enactment on the basis that most of the
proposed seashore is in public ownership, is already being
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protected and preserved, and is available to the public
for recreational use. Interior and NASA reports did,
however, note that if future conditions change so that
"a different form of Federal management may be preferable
for this area, we will of course reassess the management
situation."
However, in its report on H.R. 5773, the House Interior
Committee contends that immediate action is necessary:
"Recent changes affecting this area have been
a stimulus to the current legislation. North
of the proposed National Seashore, the shoreline areas have undergone intensive development,
and this trend is continuing toward the proposed area. Recent construction has already
occurred not far from Turtle Mound, a registered
National Landmark located within the proposal.
Although the State of Florida is to be commended
for acting to acquire portions of the lands
north of the NASA reservation for park purposes,
the private lands remaining in this area are
still subject to development. The intent of
H.R. 5773 is to assure that the protection of
this area will not be compromised by further
construction."
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, Interior reiterates
the Administration's earlier objections to the bill as
noted above, and concludes that:
"The purposes of H.R. 5773 are for the most
part already being achieved. The area is
available to the public for recreational
use and it is being preserved and protected
under State and Fish and Wildlife Service
Management. For these reasons we recommend against approval of H.R. 5773."
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Although we agree with Interior that this seashore area is
currently being protected, preserved, and appropriately
used by the public, we do not believe, for the reasons set
forth below, that the bill is sufficiently objectionable
to warrant rejection of the congressional judgment that the
seashore needs more formal protection:
1.

This is certainly not the first area that would be
formally established for specified purposes while
actually already under public management for those
very purposes.

2.

The area is almost exclusively in public ownership.

3.

Unlike many park areas that the Administration has
opposed because of a lack of qualification, the
Canaveral seashore area does meet National Park
standards and criteria for National Seashore areas.

4.

Interior has informally advised us that when the
Congress decreased the private acreage included in
the seashore from 1,450 to 891 acres, it inadvertently
overlooked a commensurate reduction in the land
acquisition authorization. The result is that land
acquisition costs should approximate $5,000,000 in
lieu of the $7,941,000 provided in the bill.

7t~~~-~

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

December 30, 197

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

ike Duval
Max Friedersdorf
Phil Areeda
Paul Theis t..-

Time:
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cc (for information):
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-larren Hendriks
uerry JOnes
J -arsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

muesday, Decemaer 31

1:00 p.m.

SUBJECT:

Eurolled bill H.R. 5773 - Canaveral National Seashore, Fla.

1\CTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessary Action

-

-

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

-

For Your Comments

-

- For Your Recommendations

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground FloorWWeat Winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipa._te a
delay in submitting the required materia~;
aro
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR~

WARREN HENDRIKS

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum -Log No. 922

F~OM: ~~rMAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the Agencies
that the enrolled bill should be signed.

Attachments

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Ash:
This responds to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled bill H.R. 5773, 11 To establish the Canaveral
National Seashore in the State of Florida, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the President not approve this enrolled bill.
Enrolled bill H.R. 5773 would establish the Cape Canaveral
National Seashore in the area along the Florida coast north of
Cape Canaveral, to be administered by the Secretary of the Interior.
The boundaries of the seashore are described generally in the bill.
The purpose of the national seashore, consisting of approximately
67,500 acres of lands and waters along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts, would be to provide for outdoor recreation use and for
preservation of related scenic, scientific, and historic values.
Hunting, fishing, and trapping would be permitted, subject to
State and Federal law and to regulation by the Secretary. Rights
of use and occupancy would be preserved for noncommercial residential purposes, for 25 years or, alternatively, for the life of
the owner or the owner's spouse, whichever is longer.
The Secretary may acquire the lands, waters, and related interests
within the seashore boundaries by donation, purchase with donated
or appropriated funds, exchange, or transfer. However, lands
owned by the State of Florida or any of its political subdivisions
may be acquired only by donation. Property owned by other federal
agencies in the area may, with their concurrence, be transferred
to the administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary. In the case
of any lands which may be transferred from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, the two agencies must enter into a
cooperative agreement to assure the use of such lands consistent
with the needs of the national space and defense programs. The
bill specifies, however, that there shall be no new construction
or development within the seashore, except for facilities deemed
necessary for the health and safety of visitors, or for administrative
purposes.

Save Energy and You Serve America!

The Secretary and the NASA Administrator are to submit to the Congress
a report detailing all land transfers made under the bill.
The bill also divides the management authority of the area between
the National Park Service and the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service. A metes and bounds description deliniating the boundary
between the areas is included. In addition, those portions of
the area to be administered by each agency are to be managed in
accordance with the existing authorities governing each agency.
The area north of the northern boundary of the H.M. Gomez Grant
which is now a part of the Kennedy Space Center is to be transferred
to the Secretary of the Interior. This general area is to be used
for the construction of the administrative facilities for the
national seashore, as well as for the establishment of the primary
visitor center, which is to be named the "Spessard L. Holland
Visitor Center."
The Secretary is also instructed to retain the shoreline and
adjacent lands in the national seashore in their natural and primitive state, constructing only those facilities which are essential
for the health and safety of visitors. Except for administrative
purposes~ all vehicular traffic on the beach is to be prohibited.
The bill also establishes a five member advisory commission for the
seashore. The commission, with a life span of ten years, is to
advise the Secretary on matters of planning, development, and operation of the seashore.
The remaining NASA lands, not transferred for the purpose of an
administrative site, within the boundaries are to be covered by a use
agreement to be completed within 90 days of enactment of the bill.
In this agreement, the Administrator of NASA must grant to the
Secretary such uses of these areas for the purposes of the seashore
as the Administrator may determine will be consistent with public
safety and the national space and defense programs. If at any time
the Administrator finds that any of the NASA lands included within
the seashore are excess to the needs of NASA, such lands shall be
transferred to the Secretary for administration pursuant to the bill.
There are authorized to be appropriated not more than $7,941,000
for acquisition of lands and interests in lands within the seashore.
The Secretary is instructed to make every reasonable effort to
promptly complete the acquisition of all private lands within the
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seashore. Until the acquisition program is completed, he is
instructed to report on the progress of the program to the House
and Senate Committees at the close of each fiscal year.
The authorization for development in the seashore is limited to a
maximum of $500,000. The Secretary is further directed to develop
and report to the Committees, within three years after enactment,
a comprehensive master plan for the full development of the seashore.
This Department has consistently recommended against the enactment
of H.R. 5773 in the 93rd Congress. The resources located within
the .proposed national seashore are already being protected and
preserved. All but a small portion is now in public ownership:
of the 67,500 total acreage, about 54,117 acres are owned by
the National Aeronautics and Space Agency and about 12,491 acres
are owned by the State of Florida. Approximately 891 acres are
in private ownership.
The NASA-owned portion of the proposed national seashore is being
administered under agreement with the Fish and Wildlife Service
of this Department as part of the Merritt Island National Wildlife
Refuge, on which hunting, fishing, and swimming, are allowed.
Recreational use is also being made of the lands north of the refuge
where the State has acquired over 20,000 feet of beach frontage
at a cost of over $5 million. In its acquisition program, the
State was aided by grants from the Land and Water Conservation Fund
totaling $2,728,900. It is our understanding that the State intends
to expand the park to include additional lands.
The purposes of H.R. 5773 are for the most part already being achieved.
The area is available to to the public for recreational use and it
is being preserved and protected under State and Fish and Wildlife
Service Management. For these reasons we recommend against the approval
of H.R. 5773.
erely yours,

~eh~
Secretary of the Interior
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning herewith, without my approval, H.R. 5773,
"To establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State o:f Florida,
and :for other purposes."
Enrolled bill H.R. 5773 would establish The Cape Canaveral
National Seashore in the area along the Florida coast north of Cape
Canaveral, to be administered by the Secretary o:f the Interior.

The

boundaries of the seashore are described generally in the bill.
The purpose of the national seashore, consisting o:f approximately
67,500 acres of lands and waters along the Atlantic and Gul:f coasts,
~uld

be to provide for outdoor recreation use and :for preservation o:f

related scenic, scientific, and historic values.

Hunting, :fishing, and

trapping would be permitted, subject to State and Federal law and to
regulation by the Secretary.

Rights of use and occupancy would be

preserved for noncommercial residential purposes, :for 25 years or,
alternatively, for the li:fe of the owner or the owner's spouse, whichever,
is longer.

State lands could be either purchased :from the State with

its concurrence or obtained by donation.
There are authorized to be appropriated not more than $7,941,000
:for acquisition o:f lands and interests in lands within the seashore.
The Secretary is instructed to make every reasonable ef:fort to promptly
complete the acquisition of all private lands within the seashore.
Until the acquisition program is completed, he is instructed to report
on the progress of the program to the House and Senate Committees at
the close of each :fiscal year.
The authorization :for development in the seashore is limited
to a maximum of $500,000.

The Secretary is :further directed to develop

and report to the Committees, within three years after enactment,
a comprehensive master plan :for the :full development o:f the seashore.

:

.

This Administration has consistently recommended against
the enactment of H.R. 5773 as unnecessary because the resources of
the area are already being protected and preserved.
portion is now in public ownership:

of the

67~500

All but a small
total

agreage~

about 54,117 acres are owned by the National Aeronautics and Space
Agency and about 12,491 acres are owned by the State of Florida.
Approximately 891 acres are in private ownership.

For these

reasons I do not believe that the approval of H.R. 5773 is desirable.

THE WHITE HOUSE
December 26, 1974

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, DC 20503
Atten~ion:

Subject:

Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
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Enrolled Enactment Report on H.R. 5773, 93rd Congress

This is an Enrolled Enactment report on H.R. 5773, "To establish
the Canaveral National Seashore in the State of Florida and for
other purposes." It is submitted pursuant to Mr. Wilfred H.
Rommel's memorandum of December 19, 1974.
The Enrolled Bill would establish the Canaveral National Seashore
in the State of Florida from approximately 67,500 acres of
Atlantic Ocean coastal real estate consisting of both lands and
waters. The Seashore would include, among other parcels, some
41,000 acres which are a substantial portion of the John F.
Kennedy Space Center {KSC) of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). The lands bounded by the Seashore outside
the NASA boundary are owned partly by the State of Florida and
partly by private interests. The Bill would allow the Department
of the Interior (DOI) to receive the Florida-owned land by donation and would allow DOI to acquire the privatelyowned land by
donation, purchase, exchange or transfer. The Bill would direct
DOI, through the National Park Service and the Fish and Wildlife
Service, to manage and develop the area as a recreational resource
but also to maintain and protect the fragile wildlife values
encompassed by the Seashore boundaries.·
NASA defers to the views of the DOI on the need for, or the
desirability of, a National Seashore at Cape Canaveral, as would
be created by the Bill.
The Enrolled Bill would impact NASA in that, as previously stated,
about 41,000 acres of NASA lands and waters would be included
within the boundaries of the proposed Seashore and become part
thereof. Approximately 1,000 acres in the northwest portion
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of the NASA lands would be transferred to DOI, upon approval of
H.R. 5773, for use by the National Park Service as a site for the
"Spessard L. Holland Visitor Center," with the provision that,
"the Secretary of the Interior, upon the request of the Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, shall
close this area or any part thereof to the public when necessary
for space operations."
With respect to the remaining 40,000 acres of NASA lands within
the Seashore, the Bill would authorize the Administrator of NASA
to transfer directly to the Secretary of the Interior any lands
"which the Administrator determines to be excess to the needs of
such agency ...• " On that point, the legislative history of the
Bill is clear that such lands, for the foreseeable future, will
not be excess to NASA's needs. That is consistent with the
original authorization under which NASA acquired the lands for
potential future expansion as well as to serve as buffer zones.
There was a clear recognition that, with the planned Space Shuttle
activities at KSC and future programs, the NASA lands within the
Seashore will be required to support KSC as this Nation's primary
spaceport.
Under Section 7 of the Bill, the Administrator of NASA would be
required, within 90 days after approval of the Bill, to 11 grant
to the Secretary for carrying out the intent and purpose of this
Act such use of said portions as the Administrator determines is
not inconsistent with public safety and the needs of the space and
defense programs of the Nation." Since 1963, NASA has had a
cooperative use agreement with DOI providing for their management
(through the Fish and Wildlife Service) of increasing amounts of
the non-operational NASA lands as the Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge. The current agreement, entered into in 1972,
includes all non-operational land and water areas within the KSC
perimeter (about 140,000 acres). Since part of this existing
Wildlife Refuge would be included within the boundaries of the
proposed Seashore, it is NASA's intention to enter into an agreement with DOI under Section 7 which is patterned closely on the
existing use agreement.
Starting in the late 1970's, NASA will begin operation of the
Space Shuttle at KSC. It is anticipated that several years after
the start of these operations Shuttle flights will reach a level
of about 40 per year. During launch and recovery of the Space
Shuttle, NASA will be forced to close portions of KSC, including
possibly all of the KSC lands included in the Seashore, for
security and public safety purposes. Until experience is gained
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in operating the Shuttle,
amount of land which will
closings. It is possible
restrict the recreational
property.

NASA cannot state specifically the
be closed or the duration of such
that such closings could severely
use of the Seashore lands on NASA

NASA does not anticipate that approval of the Enrolled Bill would
have any cost impact on NASA.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has no objection
to approval of the Enrolled Bill, H.R. 5773.

ames C. Fletcher
Administrator

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE. N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

DE'C 2 'l 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR W. H. ROMMEL
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTN:

Mrs. Mohr

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill, H.R. 5773, "To establish the
Canaveral National Seashore in the State of
Florida, and for other purposes."

This is in response to your request of December 19, for
our views on the subject enrolled bill.
The council has no objection to the approval and enactment
of this bill.

Steven D.
Staff Dire

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

December 27, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to the enrolled enactment of H. R. 5773, 93d
Congress, an Act 11 To establish the Canaveral National Seashore in
the State of Florida, and for other purposes. 11
This Act will designate an area on the Atlantic Coast of Florida,
adjacent to the Kennedy Space Center as the "Canaveral National
Seashore. 11 This area, consisting of approximately 67, 500 acres,
will be administered by the Department of the Interior. The Secretary
of the Interior is authorized to acquire lands and waters within the
area by donation, purchase, exchange or transfer. Federally owned
land 11may, with the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof,
be transferred without consideration • . . . 11 The Act prescribes the
manner in which the area is to be administered and developed. Appropriate authority is conferred~
Creation of the proposed Seashore will not affect any program of the
Department of Defense. Accordingly, this Department defers to the
views of the Department of the Interior and other interested Federal
Agencies.
Sincerely,

Martin R. Hoffm
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5773 - Canaveral National
Seashore, Florida
Sponsor - Rep. Chappell (D) Florida and 14 others

Last Day for Action
January 4, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Establishes the Canaveral National Seashore in Florida
and authorizes appropriations of not more than $7,941,000
and $500,000 for land acquisition and development,
respectively.
Agency Recommendations
Office of f.ianagernent and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Hemorandum of
Disapproval Attached)

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Council ort Environmental Quality
Department of Defense

No objection
No objection
Defers to Interior

Discussion
H.R. 5773 would establish the Canaveral National Seashore
in Florida to be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior. The Secretary would be authorized to acquire
lands and waters by donation, purchase or exchange although
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I am withholding my approval from H.R. 5773, a bill
to establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State
of Florida.
This bill would establish the Canaveral National
Seashore in the area along the Florida coast north of
Cape Canaveral to be administered by the Secretary of the
Interior.

The boundaries of the seashore are described

generally in the bill.
The purpose of the national seashore, consisting of
approximately 67,500 acres of lands and waters along the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts, would be to provide for outdoor
recreation and for preservation of related scenic,
scientific, and historic values.

Hunting, fishing, and

trapping would be permitted, subject to State and Federal
law and to regulation by the Secretary.

Rights of use and

occupancy would be preserved for noncommercial residential
purposes for 25 years or for the life of the owner or the
owner's spouse, whichever is longer.

State lands could be

either purchased from the State with its concurrence or
obtained by donation.
Under this bill, not more than $7,941,000 would be
authorized for acquisition of lands and interests in lands
within the seashore.

The Secretary would be instructed to

make every reasonable effort to promptly complete the
acquisition of all private lands within the seashore.
Authorization for seashore development would be limited
to a maximum of $500,000.

The Secretary would be directed

to develop and report to the committees, within three years
after enactment, a comprehensive master plan for the full
development of the seashore.

2
This Administration has consistently disapproved
enactment of this bill because the resources of the area
are already being protected and preserved.

All but

891 acres of the 67,500 total acreage is now in public
ownership.

For these reasons I do not believe that the

approval of H.R. 5773 is desirable.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

93n

CoNGRESS

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

f2d Session

·

REPORT

No. 93-1497

ESTABLISHING THE SPESSARD L. HOLLAND NATIONAL
SEASHORE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES

NovEMBER 26, 1974.--committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

~fr.

HALEY, £rom the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5773]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was
re£erred the bill (H.R. 5773) To establish the Spessard L. Holland
National Seashore in the State o£ Florida, and £or other purposes,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as £ollows:
Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert in lieu thereo£ the £ollowing:
·That in order to preserve and protect the outstanding natural, scenic, scientific,
~cologie and historic values of certain lands, shoreline and waters of the State
of Florida, and to provide for public outdoor recreation use and enjoyment of
the same, there is hereby established the Canaveral National Seahsore (hereinafter referred to as the ·'seashore"), as generally depicted on the map entitled
·"Boundary Map, Canaveral National Seashore", dated August 1974 and numbered NS-CAN-40,000A. Such seashore shall comprise approximately 67,500
.acres within the area more particularly described by a line beginning at the
intersection of State Highway 3 and State Road 402, thence generally easterly
following State Road 402 to a point one-half mile offshore in the Atlantic Ocean,
thence northwesterly along a line which is at each point one-half mile distant
from the high water mark to Bethune Beach, thence inland in a generally
westerly direction through Turner Flats and Shipyard Canal, thence northwesterly to the Intracoastal Waterway, thence southerly along the Intracoastal Waterway to a point on the waterway approximately one mile north
of the boundary of the Kennedy Space Center, thence southwesterly to United
States Highway 1, thence southerly along State Highway 3 to the point of
beginning. The boundary map shall be on file and available for public inspection in the offices of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and National
Park Service, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. After advising the
·Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United fltates Congress,
:in writing, at least 60 days prior to making any boundary revisions, the Secre-
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tary may from time to time make minor revisions in the boun~ar~es ?f the
seashore by publication of a revised map or other boundary descnpt10n m the
F'ederal Register, Prov4ded, That the total acreage included within the boundaries shall not exceed that enumerated in this section.
SEc. 2. Within the boundaries of the seashore, the Secretary may acquire lands,
waters and interests therein bv donation, purchase with donated or appropriate<!
funds, exchange, or transfer:. Any property owned by the State o~ F'lor~da or any
political subdivision thereof may be acquired only by donation. ~tIS the mtent and
purpose of this Act that the Secretary shall have sole authonty to develop and
improve those state owned lands donated now and in the future in accordance
with the intent and purposes of this Act. Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, any federally-owned property within the boundaries of the seashore ~ay,
with the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof, be transferred without consideration to the administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior and he mav develop and administer such lands in a manner consistent with
the purposes of this Act. In accepting lands transferred by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration pursuant to this Act, the Secretary shall enter
into a written cooperatiYe agreement with the Administrator to assure the use of
sueh lands in a manner which is deemed consistent with the public safety and
with the needs of the space and defense programs of the Nation: Provided, 'l'hat
no new construction or development :;;hall be permitted within the seashore,
except for the construction of sueh facilities as the Secretary deems necessary for
the health and safety of the vi~iting public or for the proper administration of
the >eashore: Provided fltcrther, 'l'hat after the date of the enactment of this Act
the Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with the Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, shall submit to the Committees on
Interior and Insular Affairs of the Congress and to the Committee on Science
and Astronautics of the House of Repre~entatives and to the Committee on
Aeronautical and Space Sciences of the Senate a report of all land transfers
made bv the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to the Department
of the Interior under this Act.
. .
SEc. 3. (a) Except for property deemed necessary by the Secretary for VISitor
facilities or for access to or administration of the seashore, any owner or
owners ~f improved property on the date of its acquisition by the ~ecretary
mav as a condition of such acquisition, retain for themselves and their sue-·
cess~rs or assil!"ns a right of "QSe and occupancy of the improved property for
noncommercial residential purposes for a definite term not to exceed twenty-five
years, or in lieu thereof, for a term ending at the death of the owner, or the
death of his llpouse, whichever is the later. The owner shall elect the term to be
reserved. Unless the property is wholly or partially donated to the United States,
the Secretary shall pay to the owner the fair market value of the property on
the date of such acquisition less the fair market value on such date of the
right retained by the owner.
(b) The Secretary may terminate a right of use and occupancy retained pursuant to this section upon his determination that such use and occupancy is
being exercised in a manner not consistent with the purposes of this Act, and
upon tender to the holder of the right of an amount equal to the fair market
value of that portion of the right which remains unexpired on the date of
termination.
(c) The term "improved property", as used in this section shall mean a detached noncommercial residential dwelling, the construction of which was begun
before'January 1, 1971 (hereafter referred to as "dwelling"), together with so
much of the land on whieh the dwelling is ~uuated, the said land being in the·
same ownership as the dwelling, as the Secretary shall designate to be reasonably
necessary for the enjoyment of the dwelling for the sole purpose of noncomme>rcial reside>ntial use, together with any structures, necessary to the dwelling
which are situated on the land so designated.
(<l) Except as otherwise provided, the Secretary shall have the authority
to use condemnation as a means of acquiring a clear and marketable title, free·
of anv and all encumbrance>s.
SEc. 4. The Secretary shall permit hunting, fishing, and trapping on lands and
waters under his jurisdiction within the boundaries of the seashore in accordance with the appropriate laws of the State of Florida and the United States
to the extent applicable. except that he may designate zones where, and establish periods when, no hunting, fishing, or trapping shall be permitted for reasons:

of public safety, administration, fish and wildlife management, public use and
enjoyment, protection of tile resource, or competing puulic u:re. .lilxcept in
emergencies, any regulations prescribing any such restrictions shall oo put into
effect only after commltadon with the appropriate ~ltate agency respons1llle wr
hunting, fishing and trapping activities.
SEc. 5. (a) 'l'lle seasllore shall be administered, protected, and developed in
accordance with the provisions vf the Act of August ~5. W16 (39 Stat. 535;
16 U.8.C. 1, 2-4), as amended and supplemented, except that auy other ;;tatutory
authority available to the 8ecretary for the conservation management of natural
resources may be utilized to the extent he finds such authority Will further
the purposes of the Act.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, lands and waters in
the Merritt Island Natiomtl Wildlife Refuge as described in subsection ( c 1 ( 2)
of this section which are part of the seashore shall be administered for refuge
purposes through the United States ]'ish and Wildlife Serviee pursuant to th~
National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act, as amended (80 Stat.
926; 16 U.S.C. 668dd-66!:!ee), except that the Secretary may utilize such additional authority as may be available to him for the conservation and management of wildlife and natural resources, the development of outdoor recreation
opportunities, ·and interpretive education as he deems appropriate, consistent
with the preservation of natural and wildlife values.
(c) The Secretary shall cause to be issued a well defined division of management authority between the National Park Service and the United States ~'isb
and Wildlife Service. It is the intent and purpose of this Act that such management authority, generally, shall be as follows:
(1) The Xational Park Service shall adminiHter those lands and wHters
described as follows: beginning at the intersection of State Highway 3 and
State Road 402; thenee easterly along State Road 402 and continuing easterly
in a straight line to a point one-half mile offshore in the Atlantic Ocean, following the southern boundary of the seashore created in section 1; thence northwesterly along the boundary of the seashore cre>ated in section 1, w-hich line
is at each point one-half mile <li~tant from the high water mark, to Bethune
Beach ; thence inland in a generally westerly direetion through 'l'urner l'lats
and Shipyard Canal; thence northwesterly to the Intracoastal '\Vaterway; thenee
southerly along the Intracoastal 'Vatervmy to a point on the waterway approximately one mile north of the boundary of the Kennedy Space Center; thenee
southwesterly to United States Highway 1; thence southerly along State Highway 3 to the northern boundary of H. M. Gomez Grant; thence easterly along
the northern boundary of H. M. Gomez Grant and continuing easterly in a
straight line to a point of intersection with the line between the marsh and the
dunes; thence southerly along the line between the marsh and the dunes to a
point approximately one-half mile north of the southern boundary of the seashore
created in section 1; thence westerly in a straight line to connect with and to
follow the Government Railroad to its intersection with State Highway 3;
thence southerly along State Highway 3 to the point of beginning. The JlOrtion
of land bounded by the northern boundary of the H. M. Gomez Grant is hereby
transferred to the Secr~o>tary of the Interior and may be used for the pnrpo~e of
establishing such facilities as are ne>eded for the administration of the seashore.
for the construction of the principal visitor center which shall be designated
as the "Spessard L. Holland Visitor Center", and for a central ac<:el'l>< to thf'
seashore: Provided, however. That the Secretary of the Interior, upon th€> request of the Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, shall close this are>a or any part thereof to the public whe>n necesRary for
space operations. In administering the 11horeline and adjacent lands the Re>cretary shall retain sneh lands in their natural and primitive condition. shall
prohibit vehicular traffic on the beach exeept for administrative purposes, and
shall {levelop only those facilities which he deems essential for public he>alth
and sa.fe>ty.
(2) The Unite>d StateR Fish and Wildlife Service shall administer the remainlug lands described in section 1 of the Act.
REc. 6(a) There is he>reby estahlish!'d the Canaveral National Se>ashore Advisory Commission whieh shall consult and advise with the Secretary on all
matter;;: of planning, deYelopment aml operation of the seashore and shall provid~>
such other advice and assistance as may be useful in carrying out the purposes of
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this Act. The Commission shall terminate ten years after the extended by the
Congress. The Commission shall be composed of five members who shall serve for
terms of two years. Members shall be appointed by the Secretary, one of whom he
,shall designate as Chairman, in the following manner:
(1) one member from each county in which the seashore is located, to be
selected from recommendations made by the county commission in each
.county
(2) two members representing the State of Florida who shall be selected
irom recommendations made by the Governor of Florida and
( 3) one member representing the general public.
(b) After the Secretary designates the member to be Chairman, the Commission may meet as often as necessary at the call of the Chairman or of the Sec·
retary, or upon petition of a majority of the members of the Commission. Any
vacanc:v in the -commission shall be filled in the same manner as the original
.appointment was made.
(c) Members of the Commission shall serve without compensation, as such,
but the Secretary may pay, upon vouchers signed by the Chairman, the expenses
l"easonably incurred by the Commission and its Members in carrying out their re·
sponsibitities under this section.
SEc. 7. Upon enactment of this Act, those lands to be used for the administrative and visitor facilities described in section 5(c) (1) shall be transferred by
this Act to the Secretary of the Interior and those portions of the John F. Ken·
nedy Space Center falling within the boundaries of the seashore as defined in sec·
tlon 1 of this Act shall become a part of the seashore, and within ninety days
thereafter, the Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
shall grunt to the Secretary for carrying out the intent and purpose of this Act
such use of said portions as the Administrator determines is not inconsistent
with public safety and the needs of the space and defense programs of the Nation. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any lands within the seashore
which the Administrator determines to be excess to the needs of such agency
shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Interior for administration in accordance with the provisions of this Act: Provided, That any portions of the
John F. Kennedy Space Center within the seashore not transferred to the SecretarY shall remain under the control and jurisdiction of the Administrator.
SEC. 8. Within three years from the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall re.view the area within the seashore and shall report to the President, in accordance with Section 3(c) and (d) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat.
891; 16 U.S.C. 1132(c) and (d)), his recommendations as to the suitability
or nonsuitability of any area within the seashore for preservation as wilderness,
and any designation of any such areas as a wilderness shall be accomplished
in accordance with said subsections of the Wilderness Act.
SEc. 9. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but not more than $7,941,000
for the acquisition of lands and interests in lands. In order to avoid excessive
costs resulting from delays in the acquisition program, the Secretary shall make
.every reasonable effort to promptly acquire the privately owned lands within
the seashore. Until all such lands are acquired, he shall report, in writing on
.June 30 of each year to the Committees on Interi@r and Insular Affairs of the
Vnited States Congress, the following information:
( 1) the amount of land acquired during the current fiscal year and the
amount expended therefore ;
(2) the amount of land remaining to be acquired; and
( 3) the amount of land programmed for acquisition in the ensuing fiscal
year and the estimated cost thereof.
(b) For the development of essential public facilities there are authorized
to be appropriated not more than $500,000. Within three years from the date of
the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall develop and transmit to the Com·
mittees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the U.S. Congress a final master plan
for the full development of the seashore consistent with the preservation objectives of this Act, indicating:
(1) the facilities needed to accommodate the health, safety and recreation needs visiting public ;
(2) the location and estimated cost of all :(acUities; and
( 3) the projected need for any additional facilities within the seashore.
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Amend the title to read :
To establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State of Florida, and for
other purposes.
PURPOSE

H.R. 5773/ as amended by the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, would establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State
of Florida. The area encompasses some twenty miles of spectacular
Atlantic beaches backed by a marsh and dunes system, and including
an extensive lagoon area which is rich in wildlife values. The bill further provides that the United States Fish and Wildlife Service will
administer the lagoon area containing the prime wildlife values for
refuge purposes, while the National Park Service will administer the
remainder of the area as a National Seashore.

il

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The outstanding natural qualities of the coastal areas in the vicinity
of Cape Canaveral, Florida, have been recognized for many years. The

I
)

general area was identified decades ago as being worthy of study for
potential National Park System status. Although there has been extensive development in the area for the John F. Kennedy Space Center r
much of the northern portion of the area has been left untouched up
to the present time.
The State of Florida has maintained a continuing interest in the
proposal, encouraged by the interest of the Interior Department over
the years. When it appeaered that development in the north was encroaching upon the beach areas, the State acted to acquire four miles
of oceanfront in 1969 at a cost of $5.6 million, including matching
grants from the Land and Water Conservation Fund. The State intended to develop this area as a state park because it appeared that the
Interior Department would be unable to act on the more extensive
National Seashore proposal for some time. However, with the introduction of legislation to establish the Seashore, the State has expressed
an interest in donating its land to the Federal Government for inclusion in the Canaveral National Seashore.
The wildlife values of the area are a subject of particular interest.
The extensive lagoon and marsh complex behind the barrier dnnes
provides a magnificent habitat for a rich assemblage of bird life. Over
265 species, including several classed as endangered, are known to
inhabit the area. Although much of the lagoon area is under the
ownership of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the
recognition of these superlative wildlife values led the agency to enter
into a cooperative agreement with the United States Fish ai1d ·wildlife Service. Under the terms of this agreement, the NASA owned
lands surrounding most of the developed area of the Space Center
are managed as a National Wildlife Refuge, subject to closure when
necessary for space or defense pnrposes.
Recent changes affecting this area have been a stimulus to the current
legislation. North of the proposed National Seashore, the shoreline
1 H.R. 5773 waR introduced by Representative Bill .Chappell and cosponsored by Repre~
sentatives Frey. Hal<>Y. Sikes, Fnqna. Bennett. Gunter, Young of Florida Gibbons Bafalis
Rogers, Burke of Florida, Lehman, Pepper and Fascell.
'
'
'
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areas have undergone intensive development, and. this trend is continuing toward the proposed area. Recent ?onstructiOJ.?- has already occurred not far from Turtle Mound, a registered N atwnal. La~dmark
located within the proposal. Although the State of Flonda Is to be
commended for acting to acquire portions o~ the lands nortl~ ?f t~e
NASA reservation for park purposes, the pnyate lands remamm~ m
this area are still subject to development. ~he mtent of H.R. 5~73 IS to
assure that the protection of this area will not be compromised by
further construction.
In assessing the value of the Canaver~l area for~ Natio~a~ Seashore,
the contrast with other areas of the Flonda Atlantic coast IS Important.
As the prime shoreline areas become ever mor~ _intensivelr developed
for resort and recreational use, the opportumtles to retam a superb
beaehfront area in a primitive condition w~ll disappear. A _N atit?nal
Seashore in the Canaveral area will not be mtended to provide }ughdensity recreation uses. Instead, the area can function both to ensure
the continuing protection of the natural features and to afford ~ppor
tunities for leisure activities in an undeveloped uncrowded settmg.

of visitation to the area, rather than compromising the integrity o£ the
beachfront area with large numbers of automobiles. At the same time,
the road access on the southern and northern ends of the seashore will
allow continued local recreation use of existing facilities in the area.
The amended bill also includes additional protection of the land
base involved. Although much of the area has been managed for wildlife purposes up until this time, there will now be statutory recognition of the unique natural values of these lands.
As an expression of further recognition of the significant natural
values of the resource, the Committee adopted an amendment directing
that the entire Seashore be studied for its wilderness potential under
the Wilderness Act of 1964.
The northernmost portion of the NASA reservation is transferred
to the Secretary of the Interior, with the provision that the area will
be dosed to public nse when deemed necessary by NASA. The remaining NASA properties within the National Seashore will be covered by
cooperative agreements for management purposes. and such lands
mav be transferred to the seashore at a later date, should NASA find
them to be excess to the space and defense programs of the nation. For
the immediate future. the lands will serve as a buffer zone for the
current space programs, but they will be protected from any further
development.
Tlw nommittee also approved several recommendations suggested
by NASA clarifying the status of the lands in the area. By doing so,
the interests of NASA in retaining the control of the lands as a buffer
?:one are met. ,.,..hi1e management of the area for its natural, recreational, and wildlife values under the Department of the Interior is
marln possible. In the division of management authority within the
seashore, the details of the boundary between United States Fish and
·wildlife Service and National Park Service administration of the area
are lPft to be worked out between the two Interior Department agencies. The referenced map shows the general division, but the exact
boundary of responsibility on the beachfront side of Mosquito Lagoon
wm be determined by the agencies. The Committee intends that the
beach and dunes complex will be managed bv the National Park Service, while the marshlands associated with the lagoon where wildlife
values are predominant may be managed for refuge purposes by the
Fish and Wildlife Service.
In sum, the Committee believes that the added protection and coordinated management specified by the amended bill answers the reservations expressed hv the Interior Department to the original proposal. The passage of H.R. n773 will ensure the preservation of this
remarkable natural area, alJow for appropriate management of the
recreation and wildlife values, and allow for the ongoing requirements of the area as a buffer zone for the national space and defense
programs.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

A field inspection was made of the proposed _area by_ member:s of the
Subcommittee on National Parks and RecreatiOn durmg Apnl, 1974.
'V ashington hearings held in May of this year then drew testimony
from a variety of witnesses.
.
.
The recommendation of the Department of the Intenor agamst enactment of H:R. 5773 stated that many of the purposes of the bill were
already being achieved. The progress of ~he State of Florida. in acquiring park lands as well as the cooperative agreeme!lt ~llowmg the
NASA lands in the area to be managed for fish and wildhfe purposes
were cited as examples of existing protection for the resources of the
area.
Taking note of this objection, a completely revised text for H.R. ."773
is recommend~d, incorporating several significant changes. This revision was adopted over the course of several meetings by the Subcommittee on National Parks and Recreation.
The language adopted includes an increase in the size of the area
from 35,000 to approximately 67,500 acres of land and water. This revision adds additional NASA lands which include approximately five
miles of beachfront, as well as an extension of the boundary to a point
one-half mile offshore from the beach, giving additional protection to
the area. These additions take in State Road 402 in its entirety along
the southern boundary of the seashore, thus providing a means of controlling the access to this approach to the seashore itself.
As recommended, the bill prohibits public vehicular traffic on the
beach. Also incorporated into the revised bill is a provision that the
National Park Service will prepare a comprehensive plan for the preservation and use of the National Seashore. An area of land on the
mainland side of the lagoon is included in order to give the National
Park Service the ability to develop an initial visitor contact center and
possible tansportation staging area in this location. The mainland location is intended to serve as a focal point for the control and dispersal

COST

H.R. m7R, as T'Pnorted. anthori?:PS the appronriilJion o:f $7.941.000
:for acquisition. This amount would allow acquisition of all privately
owned lands and developments within the area. There would be no
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acquisition costs for any lands transferred from NASA, and the lauds:
owned by the State of Florida would be accepted upon donation.
The Committee also authorized the appropriation of $500,000 for
development within the area. This low figure reflects the determination of the Committee that the natural values of the area not be compromised, however, the Committee recognizes that further development may be necessary and the bill directs the National Park Service
to prepare a master plan which will include any further development
contemplated for this area. The plan is to be completed within three
years and will be submitted to the Congress for further authorization
before being implemented.

retained right is being exercised in a manner incons~stent wi~h the:
purposes of the Act, the fair market value of the unexpired portiOn of
the right would be paid to the holder.
.
. .
Section 4.-Permits huntin'g, fishing and trappm~ wit~m the seashore area subject to State and Federal laws. While t~I~ refers to.
sport hunting and fishing, it was contemplated that exist111g oys~e:r
bed leases could be maintained, although the Secretary has authonty
to acquire them if necessary.
The Secretary may also designate zon~s or times wit.hi_n wh~ch such
uses are prohibited for reasons of pubhc safety, admnustratwn, fish
and wildlife management, public use and enjoyment, :r:esource protection, or competing public use. Except for emergenCies, the ~p~ro
priate state agency would be consulted before any such restnct10ns,
are made.
·
Section 5.-Makes a division of the management authority of the
area between the National Park Service and the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service. A metes and bounds description is also shown
by the map referenced in Section 1. In addition, those portions ?f the
area to be administered by each agency are to be managed 111 accordance with the existing Acts governing those agencies.
The mainland area of the seashore is intended to be used for the
construction of the administrative facilities for the national seashore,
as well as for establishment of the primary visitor center, which is
to be named the "Spessard L. Holland Visitor Center" in memory of
the late Senator from Florida.
The area north of the northern boundary of the H. ~f. Gomez Grant
which is now a part of the Kennedy Space Center IS transferred to
the Secretary of the Interior. The area transferred from NASA
would still be subject· to closure at the request of that agency when
.
.
de-emed necessary by space .operations.
The Secretary is also 111structed to. retai;n the shorehne a;nd. ~d
jacent lands in the national seashore 111 their natural and pnmitlve
state constructing only those facilities which are essential for the·
health and safety of visitors. Except for administrative purposes, all
vehicular traffic on the beach· is to be prohibited.
Section B.-Establishes a five member advisory commission for the
seashore. The commission, with a life span of ten years, is to advise
the Secretary on matters of planning, development, and operation
of the seashore. The Secretary is to select one commission member from
each county in which the seashore will be located, with selections made
from recommendations submitted by the county commissioners in
each case. Two other members will be selected from recommendations
made by the Governor. of Florida, a~d. one. me~ber is to .be appoint~d
from the general pubhc. The commissiOn JS stnctly advisory, and Its
members are to serve without pay,, although documented relevant expenses of the members may be reimbursed by the Secretary.
· Section 7.-Provides that the NASA lands described in Section 5
which are north of the northern boundary of the Gomez Grant are
transferred on enactment of this bill to the Secretary. The remaining
NASA lands within the boundaries are to be covered by a use agreement to be completed within 90 days of enactment of this legislation.
In this agreement, the Administrator of NASA shall grant to the

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 5773 AS REPORTED

Section 1.-States the intent of the bill:
( 1) to preserve and protect the natural, scenic, scientific, ecologic,
and historic values, and
(2) to provide for recreational use and enjoyment, of an area in the
State of Florida which would be established as the Canaveral National
Seashore. A boundary map of the area is referenced, and a metes and
bounds description of the proposed national seashore is included. The
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to make minor boundary adjustments after advising the House and Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Committees.
Section ~.-Specifies that the Secretary may acquire the lands,
waters, and related interests within the seashore boundaries by donation, purchase with donated or appropriated funds, exchange, or transfer. However, lands owned by the State of Florid:;t or any of .its
political subdivisions may be acquired only by donatwn. The sectwn
further states that the bill intends that only the Secretary will have
authority to develop the State owned la~ds. to be donated in ~he are~.
Property owned by other Federal agencies m the area may, with the1r
concurrence be transferred to the administrative jurisdiction of the
Secretary. In the case of any lands which may be transferred from
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the two agencies
shall enter into a cooperative agreement which will assure the use of
such lands consistent with the needs of the national space and defense
programs.
The Secretary and the NASA Administrator are to submit a report to the appropriate committees after enactmen~ of this legislation
which would detail all land transfers made under this Act.
Section 3.-Addresses the acquisition of private lands within the
seashore area. Owners of private, noncommercial residences which
were under construction by January 1, 1971, are all?wed. to elect a
life tenancy or up to twenty-five y.ear leaseback of their residence and
a reasonable area of surrounding land for residential purposes only.
This option would not apply in areas needed for visitor facilities or
for access to, or administration of, the seashore. In cases wh~re property is acquired subject to a right of use and occupancy, the fair mar~et
value of the retained right shall be subtracted from the purchase pnce
of the property. Should the Secretary later terminate such a right
of use and occupancy, after a determination has been made that the
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:Secretary such uses of these areas :for the purposes of the seashore
:as the Administrator mav determine will be consistent with public
safetv and the national "space and defense programs. These lands
with{n the seashore not actually transferred to the Secretary of the
Interior remain under the control and jurisdiction of the NASA Administrator. I:f at any time the Administrator finds that any of the
NASA lands included within the seashore are excess to the i1eeds of
NASA, such lands shall be transferred to the Secretary for administration under the purposes of this Act.
. Section B.-Directs the Secretary to conduct a study of the NatiOnal Seashore to determine the suitability or nonsuitability of any
·areas within the seashore for designation as wilderness by the Congress under the terms of the ·wilderness Act. This study is' to be completed and a report made to the President within three years from
the date of enactment of H.R. 5773.
·
Section 9.-Authorizes to be appropriated not more than $7.941.000
-for acquisition of lands and interests in lands within the seashore. The
Secretary is instructed to make every reasonable effort to promptly
complete the acquisition of all private lands within the seashore. Until
the acquisition program is completed, he is instructed to report on the
progress of the program to the House and Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Committees at the close of each fiscal vear.
T~e authorization for development ~n the seashore is limited to a
mw'\:nnum of $500,000. The Secretary 1s further directed to develop
·and report to the Committees a comprehensive master plan for the
fnll development of the seashore. This plan is to be submitted within
-three years from the date of enactment of this legislation, and is to
detaH. in line with the preservation intent of the Act, the planning for
any further development needs for the seashore.

The bill would establish a Spessard L. Holland National Seashore
in the. area along the Florida coast north of Cape Canaveral, to be
administered by the Secretary of the Interior. The boundaries of the
seashore are described generally in the bill. ·
The purpose of the national seashore would be to provide for outdoor recreation use and for preservation of related scenic, scientific,
and historic values. Hunting, fishing, and trapping would be permitted,
subject to state and Federal law and to regulation by the Secretary.
Rights of use and occupancy would be preserved for noncommercial
residential purposes, for 25 years or, alternatively, for the life of the
owner or the owner's spouse, whichever is longer. State lands could be
either purchased from the state with its concurrence or obtained by
donation.
The boundaries of the proposed national seashore would encompass
35,000 acres of lands, waters, and islands which are one of the most outstanding recreational and natural resources along the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts. The area consists of approximatelv 15.4 miles of ocean
beach, including a prime example of a barrier' island and dunes, a
salt water marsh, the Indian River Lagoon with its myriad life systems, and some mainland areas. At least 265 bird species, including
three endangered species-the southern bald eagle, dustky seaside
sparrow, and the brown pelican-inhabit the area. In addition, evid.ence of hum~n habitation dates back to prehistoric times, with two
s1tes alreadv discovered.
·
Fortunately, this outstanding resource is already beinO' protected
and preserved. All but a small portion is now in public ow7lership: of
the 35,000 total acreage, which includes 15.4 miles of ocean beach,
24.500 acres with 10.8 miles of beach are owned by the National Aeronautics and Space Agency and 9,000 acres with 3.7 miles of beach are
mmed by the State of Florida. The remaining 1,450 acres with 0.9 miles
of beach are in private ownership.
The NASA-owned portion of the proposed national seashore is
be~ng admin~ste~ed unde;r agreement with the Bureau of Sport Fisherws and 1Vlldhfe of th1s Department as part of the Merritt Island
N a.tion~l 'Vildlife Refuge. The Bureau allows· hunting, fishing, and
S>nmmmg.
Recreational use is also being made of the lands north of the refuge
where the State has acquired over 20,000 feet of beach frontage at a
c<_>st of over $5 million. In its acquisition program, the State was
n1ded by grants from the Land and Water Conservation Fund totaling
$2.728,900. It is our understanding that the State intends to expand
the park to include additional lands.
The purposes of H.R. 5773 are for the most part already being
n.chie.ved. The area is available to the public for recreational use and
it. is b~ing preser:ved. and protected under State and Bureau of Sport
F1sher1es and Wlldhfe Management. We defer to NASA as to their
continued need for the 24,500 acres they own in the boundaries of the
nationa.l seashore that the biB would establish. 1Ve. therefore, do not
recommend creating a national seashore in the area north of Cape
Canaveral at this time. If in the future it appears, however that conditions have changed and that a different forni of Federal m~nagement
may be preferable for this area, we will of course reassess the manaO"ement situation.
e

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

T)le Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, m0eting in open
SPSSion ?n October 3, 1974, _?rdered H.R. 5773, as amended, reported
by a vmce vote for the consideration of the House.
DEPART~IENTAL

REPORTS

The renorts of the Department of the Interior, dated August 8,
1973. and of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
·dated :May 15, 1974, are printed here in full:
'

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W asking ton, D .0., August 8, 1973.
H on. ,JAMES A. HALEY,
·Ohairrnan, Oornrnittee on Interior ana Insular Affairs, House of.
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRl\:t:AN: Your Committee has requested a report :from
this Department on H.R. 5773, a bill "To establish the Spessard L.
HoUand National Seashore in the State of Florida, and for other
=purposes."
\Ve recommend against enactment of H.R. 5773 at this time.
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL REED,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
Washington, D .0., May 15, 197.f.
Ron. JAMES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in further reply to your request for
the comments of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
on the bill H.R. 5773, "To establish the Spessard L. Holland National
Seashore in the State of Florida, and for other purposes."
H.R. 5773 would establish the Spessard L. Holland National Seashore on the Florida east coast under management of the Secretary of
the Interior. The area proposed for the Seashore would include lands
from the northern portion of the John F. Kennedy Space Center
(KSC) (NASA) and from adjacent state and privately-owned properties. The bill would allow the Secretary from time to time to make
minor adjustments to the boundaries but not to increase the original
acreage total.
The greater part of the proposed Seashore, i.e., about 25,000 out of
35,000 acres, would be land within the perimeter of KSC. The KSC
area involved lies generally north of the Haulover Canal and east of
the Kennedy Parkway. The proposed legislation would authorize the
Secretary of the Interior, within the boundaries of the Seashore, to
acquire lands, waters, and interests therein by donation, purchase, exchange, or transfer from any other Federal agency. Further, the bill
would provide that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, any
Federal property located within the boundaries of the Seashore may,
with the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof, be transferred without transfer of funds to the administrative jurisdiction of
the Secretary for the purposes of the Seashore.
NASA policy has been consistently to seek multiple Federal use of
real estate under NASA jurisdiction whenever such additional use
would prove compatible with our operations. In line with this policy,
we have been particularly interested in having the buffer land at KSC
made available for public recreational enjoyment under the aegis of
the appropriate Federal agency. To this end, NASA has previously
entered into an agreement with the Department of the Interior whereby the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife manages the entire
NASA Kennedy complex (except for the operational areas) as the
Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge. Over the years, the NASA/
Interior Agreement has been quite satisfactory. "\Vhile not interfering
with the primary aerospace mission at KSC, the Agreement has made

this real estate resource available for enjoyment by many outdoor
recreational enthusiasts, including, hunters, fishers, campers, and wildlife hobbyists.
We look forward to continued cooperation with the Department of
the Interior. However, because of Interior's preeminent position reuarding this matter, NASA defers to the Department of the Interior
~egarding the desirability of enacting H.R. 5773 at this time.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that, from the
standpoint of the Administration's progr~tm, there is no objection to
the submission of this report to the Congress.
Sincerely,
GERALD D. GRIFFIN,
Assistant Administrator for Legislative Affairs.
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REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5773]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 5773) to establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State of Florida, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE OF BILL

The purpose of H.R. 5773, as amended, is to establish the Canaveral
National Seashore in the State of Florida.
The area encompasses some twenty miles of spectacular Atlantic
beaches backed by a marsh and dunes system, and including an extensive lagoon area which is rich in wildlife values. The bill further
provides that the United States Fish and Wildlife Service will adminIster the lagoon area containing the prime wildlife values for refuge
purpo~~s, while the National Park Service will administer the remainder of the area as a National Seashore.
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The outstanding natural qualities of the coastal areas in the vicinity
of Cape Canaveral, Florida, have been recognized :for many years. The
general area was identified decades ago as being worthy of study :for
potential National Park System status. Although there has been extensive development in the area for the John F. Kennedy Space Center, much o:f the northern portion o:f the area has been left untouched
up to the present time.
38-010
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The State of Florida has maintained a continuing interest in the
proposaL en;oura~ed by the interest of the Interior Department over
the ye~rs. When It appeared that development in the north was encroaclunt;~ upo~ the beach areas, the State acted to acquire four miles
of oceantront m 1969 at a cost of $5.6 million, including mat<'hina
grants from the Lm_1d and Wat~r Conservation Fund. The State in~
tende.d to develop tJns area as a state park because it appeared that the
l!Itepor I~epartment would be unable to act on the more extensive
Nati?nal Sea~hor~ proposal for some time. However, with the introdne~wn of l<;gtslatwi~ to e~tablish the Seashot·e, the State has expressed
an 1.nte~·t>st m ~donatmg- Its land to the Federal Govemment for induswnm the Canaveral National Seashore
, The wild.Jife values of the area are a subject of particular interest.
T~e ~.extensive l~goo~1 and. marsh complex behind the banier dunes
EI~lides.a m!lgmfic.ent habitat for a rich assemblage of bird life. Over
:-6;) sr:ecies, mcludmg several classed as endangered, are known to
mhab1t !he area. Al!hough much of the lagoon area is tmder the
owner~h~.p of the Natwnal Aeronautics and Space Administration the
~·ecogmtwn of ~hese superlative "'ildlife values led the agenc to e~1 ter
1~1to a co?pera~tve agreement with the United States Fish a~d Wildlife Service. U~der the terms of this agreement, the NASA owned
lands surroundmg most of the developed area of th S . C t .
are mu.naged as a National \Vildlife Refuge, subject
ct:S~~re !11 :~
necessary for space or defense purposes.
·
. Recen.t ch~ngesT affecting this area have been a stimulus to the curI.ent l~grslat1.on. North of th.e Pl'OI?osed National Seashore, the shoreline _ar~as. have undergone mtens1ve development, and this trend is
cont1~umg toward the proposed area. Recent construction has alread
occmred ~ot_far from Turtle Molilld, a registered National Landmark
located w1thm the proposal. A.lthough the Sta~ of Florida is to be
commended for. actmg to acqmre portions of the lands north of the
NASA reservation for park purposes the private land
· · ·
t'll b" t d 1
' .
.
s remannng In
this area
. . are s I su Jec. to . eve ?Pment. The intent of H.R. 5773 is to
afssu re that the p_rowctwn of this area will not be compromised by
urt1let· construction.
•
thIn assessing ~he value of the Canaveral area for a National Seashore
e contrast With ?ther areas of the Florida Atlantic coast in im~
aortant. As the pnme shoreline areas become ever more intensive!
evelbpebed for resort and ~ooreati?n~l.use, the opportunities to retain~
s!.'~r · ·~chfront .area m a pr1m1t1ve condition will disa ear A
N.atw~al Seas~ore m the.Canaveral area will not be intende~pto 'rovide high-density r.ecr~at10n uses. Instead, the area can function Soth
tff endure the co:n!mumg Pt:otection ~~ ~he natural features and to
a or oppo~tumties for lmsure activities in an undeveloped uncrowded settmg.
·

:o

PROVISIONS OF BILL

,The !anguage adopted by the Committee provides for an area of
apP.rox1mat~ly 67,500 ~cres of land and water, including NASA lands
whiCh. contam approxuna~ly five miles of beachfront as well
extens1ol?- ?f the h?t~ndary to a point one-half mile off~hore fro~s th~
beach, g1vmg a?d~tlonal. protection to the area. These lands take in
State Road 402 m Its entirety along the southern boundary of the sea-

shore, thus providing a means of controlling the access to this approach to the seashore itself.
The hill prohibits public vehicular traffic 011 the beach and provides
that the National Park ServicQ will prepare a comprehensive plan for
the preservation and use of the National Seashore. An area of land on
the mainland side of the lagoon is included in order to give the National Park Service the ability to develop an initial visitor contact
center and possible transportation staging area in this location. The
mainland location is intended to serve as a focal point for the control
and dispersal of visitation to the area, rather than compromising the
intergrity of the beachfront area with large numbers of automobiles.
At the same time, the road access on the sohthern and northern ends
of the seashore will allow continued local recreation use of existing
facilities in the area.
There is also provision for additional protection of the land base
involved. Although much of the area has been managed for wildlife
purposes up until this time, there will now be statutory recognition of
the unique natural vaJnes of these lands. As ~m expression of further
recognition of the significant natural values of the resource, the. kill
directs that the entire seashore be studied for its wilderness potential
under the Wildern<>ss Act of 1964.
,
.
The northernmost portion of the NASA reservation is transferred
to the Secretary of the Interior. with the provision thut the area will
be closed to public use when deemed necessary by NASA. The remaining NASA properties within the National Seashore will be covered by
cooperative agreements for management purposes, and such lands may
be transferred to the seashore at a later date, should NASA find them
to be excess to the space and defense programs of the nation. For the
immediate future, the lands will sene as a buffer zone for the current
space programs, but they will be protected from any further development.
The status of the lands in the area is clarified in such a way that
the interests of NASA in retaining the control of the lands as a bnffer
zone are met, while management of the aren for its natural, recreational, and wildlife values" under the Department of the Interior is
made possible. In the diYision of management authority within the
seashore, the details of the boundary between Cnited States Fish and
'Vildlife Service and National Park Service administration of the area
are left to be worked out between the two Interior Departm(>nt agencies. The referenced map sho\vs the (J'eneral division, but the exact
boundary of responsibility on the beachfront side Of Mosquito Lagoon
will be determined bv the agPncies. The Committee intends that the
beach and dunes complex will he managed by the National Park Service, while the marshlands associated with the lagoon where 'vildlife
values are predominant may be managed for refuge purposes by the
Fish and Wildlife Service.
In sum, the Committee believes that the added protection and coordinat~d management specified by the bill as reported a~swe~ the
reservattons expressed by the InteriOr Department to the legtslabon as
originally introduced. The passage of H.R. 5773 will insure the preservation of this remarkable natural· area, allow for ongoing requirements of the area as a buffer zone for the natioria1 space and defense
programs.
·
S.R.133a
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COST

H.R. ~7J~, as re~orted, authorizes the appropriation of $7,941,000
for acqUisition. Tlus amount would allow acquisition of all privately
own~d. ~ands and developments within the area. There would be no
acqmsitwn costs for any lands transferred from NASA, and the lands
O>vned by the .State of Florida, would be accepted upon donation.
The Cmmmt~e. also author1ze~ the appropriation of $500,000 for
d..evelopmcnt w1th~n the area. This low figure reflects the determination ~f the Committee that the natural values of the arl'~ not be compromised, however; the Commit~ee r_ecognizes that further development may be necessary and the bill d1rects the National Park Service
to prepare a master plan which will i1~clude any fmtlwr development
contemplate~l for tins ~rea. The plan IS to be completed within three
years an~ •n!lbe submitted to the Co11gress for further authorization
before bemg Implemented.
. .
.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF H.R. 5773 AS .REPORTJID

' Section i.-States the intent of the bill :
. (1 ): to rreserve and protect the natural, scenic, scientific ecologic
and histone values, and
'
'
( 2) to pi'O>:"ide fo~· recreational use and enjoyment, of an area in the
S,tate of Florida wluch would be establi~hed as the Ca1.mveral National
Seashore, A ~~ndary map of the area IS referenced, and a metes and
~ounds descriptiOn of ~he proposed .national seashore is included. The
~P~retary. of the In~epor IS authoriZed to make minor boundary adJUSt~entsafte_r adv1smg the House and Senate Interior and Insular
Affan-s Committees.
. Su:tion 2.-:-----Spec~fies that t~1e . Secretary may acquire the lands,
':aters, and Ielate.d mterests w1thm the seashore boundaries by donatiOn, purchase With donated or appropriated funds exchange m·
tr~u.~fer. Ho"~e~e_r, landsowned by the State of Florida or any-of its
I?ohtical suhchviswns ma.Y ~e acquired only by donation. The section
fnrthe~ states that the btll mtend~ that 01ily the Secretary will have
authority to develop the State owned lands to be donated in .the area.
Property owned by other Federal agencies in the area may, with their
eon.cnrrence., be transferred to the administrative jurisdiction of the
Secr~ta~·y. In the case _of any lands wlJ.id1 may be transferred from
the Natwna} Aeronauhes a_nd Spnce Administration, the two agencies
shall enter mto: a CQOp~r·tthve agreement .which will' assure the use of
:lneh hmds consistent with the needs of the national spa<'..e and defense
pro~mms. ·
.
·
The Seereta~·y aud the. NASA Administrator are to submit a report
to tlw appr?PI'Htte comnnttt>es after enactment of this legislation which
would detail all land transf~>rs mnde under this Act.
·
Se:ct.ion ;J.-..:\ddresses tl1e ~cquisition of private lands within the
seashore area. Own"'J:S of pnvate, noncommercial residences which
':·ere nnd('r constructiOn by .Tanuaxy ~' 1971. are allowe-d to elect a
hfe tenancy or llP to twent;v-fiye y~,ar leaseback of their resider1ce and
r~ason~h.le.area.. of s1srrout1d~ug la.nd for resiQ.~ntial pu·rpo.·ses only.
.;lflus.optwn
n·ould .not apply 111. areas needed for visitor facilities or
for access to, or administration of, the seashore. In cases were propS.R. 1333

erty is acquired subject to a right of use and occupancy, the fair market
value of the retained right shall be subtracted from the purchase price
of the property. Should the Secretary later terminate such a right
of use and occupancy, after a ·determination has been made that the
retained right is being exercised in a manner inconsistent with the
purposes of the Act, the fair market value of the unexpired portion of
the right WQH]d be paid to the holder. ·
·
Section 4.-Permits hunting, fishing and trappin~ within the seashore area subject to State and Federal laws. vVhlle this refers to
SJ)Ort hunting and fishing, it was contemplated that existing oyster
bed lf'asea could be maintained, although the Secretary has authority
to acquire them if necessary.
The Secreta.1-y may also desigm\te zones or times within whichsnch
uses at'e prohibited 'for reasons of public safety, administration~ fish
and wildlife management, public use and enjoyment, resource protection, or competing public use. J<}xcept for emergencies, the appropriate
state agency would be eonsulted before any such restrictions are made.
8eotio,n 5.-lfakes a division of the management authority of the
area between the National Park Service and the United States Fish
and ·wildlife Service. A metes and bounds description is also shown
by the map referenced in Section 1. In addition, those portions of tl1e
area to be administered by each agency are to be managed in. accordance with tile existing Acts governing those agencies.
·.
.
The mainland area of the seashore is intended to be used for the
construction of the administrative facilities for the national seashore,
as well as for establishment of the primary visitor center, which is
to be named the "Spessard I~. Holland Visitor Center" in memory of
the late Senator from Florida.
The area north of the northern boundary of the H. M. Gomez Grant
which is now a part of the Kennedy Space Center is transferred to
the Secretary of the Interior. The area transferred from NASA would
still be subject to closure at the request of that agency when deemed
necessary by space operations.
The Secretary is also instructed to rf'tain the shoreline aiHl adjacent
lands in the national seashore in their naturnl and prill1itive state,
constructing only those facilities which ate essential for the lwalth
and safety of visitors. Except for administrative purposes, all whicnlar traffic on the beach is to be prohibited~·
Section 6.-Establishes a five member advisory commission for the
seashore. The commi~sion, with a li!e span of ten years, is to adv_ise
the Secretary on matters of planmng, development, and operatiOn
of the seashore. The Secretary is to select one commission member from
each county in which the seashore will be located, with selections made
from recommendations submitted by the county commissione_rs in each
case. Two other members will be selected from recommendatiOns made
by the Governor of Florida, and one member is to be appointed from
the general public. The commission is strictly advisory, and its members are to serve without pay, although documented relenmt expen<:es
of the members may be reimbursed by the Secretary.
Section 7'.-Provides that the NASA lands described in Section 5
which are north of the northern boundary of the Gomez Grant are
transferred on enactment of this bill to the Secretary. The remaining
NASA lands within the boundaries are to be covered by a use agree~
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ment to be completed within 90 days of enactment of this legislation.
In this agreement, the Administrator of NASA shall grant to the
SQcretary such uses of these areas for the purposes of the seashore
as the Administrator may determine will be consistent with public
safety and the national space and defense programs. These lands
within the seashore not actually 'transferred to the Secretary of the
Interior remain under the control and jurisdiction of the NASA Administrator. If at any time the Administrator finds that any of the
NASA lands included within the seashore are excess to the needs of
NASA, such lands shall be transferred to the Secretary for administration under the purposes of this Act.
. Section B.-Directs the Secretary to conduct a study of the NatiOnal Seashore to determine the suitability or nonsuitability of any
areas within the seashore for designation as wilderness by the Congress under the terms of the Wilderness Act. This study is to be completed and a report made to the President 'Within three years from
the date of enactment of H.R. 5773.
Section B.-Authorizes to be appropriated not more than $7,941,000
for acquisition of lands and interests in lands within the seashore. The
Secretary is instr~I?t~d to make .every reason!1b~e effort to promptly
complete the acqmsitlon of all pr1vate lands within the seashore. Unhl
the acquisition program is completed, he is instructed to report on the
progress of the program to the House and Senate Interior and Insular
Affairs Committees at the close of each fiscal year.
The authorization for development in the seashore is limited to a
maximum of $500,000. The Secretary is further directed to develop
and report to the Committees a comprehensive master plan for the
full development of the seashore. This plan is to be submitted within
three years from the date of enactment of this legislation, and is to
detail, in line with the preservation intent of the Act, the planning for
any further development needs :for the seashore.
COM:lHTTEE A:lciENDMENTS
. The committee .amended the House-passed bill, H.R. 5773, by deletmg o~ page 2, hnes 11 and 12, and on page 8, lines 4 and 5, the
followmg:
a point on the waterway approximately one mile north of.
The purpose of this amendment is to exclude the city of Oak Hill
from the Seashore.
CO:lUIITTEE

REOO~IMENDA

'l'ION

The Committee on Interior and Insular ~-\:ffairs, meeting in open
mark-up session on December 4, 1974, unanimously ordered R.R. 5773,
as amended, reported favorably to the Senate.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
The reports of the Department of the Interior and Office of ;Management and Budget on the Senate companion measures to H.R. 19773 are
set forth in full below, together with a report from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to the Chairman of the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee:
S.R. 1333

u.s. DEPARTIIENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY'
W aahington, D.O., July ~3, 1973.
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, ·
.
Ohai1'man, Committee on Interior and Insular Affa~rs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D .0.
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN : Your Committee has requested reports from
this Department on S. 333, a bill "To establi~h the Spessard L. Holland National ·Seashore in the State of Flonda, and for other purposes", and on S. 1372, a similar bill.
.
. .
vVe recommend against enactment of these hills at th1s tune. .
S. 333 and S. 1372 would establish a Spessard L. Hollard National
Seashore in the area along the Florida coast nort!t of Cape Canaveral,
to be administered by the Secretary of the .InteriOr. ~· 333 ~efe~ to a
specific map which is to be on fil.e and ~va1lable for msP.ect10n m the
office of the National Park ServiCe, wh:le ~· 1372 contam~ a general
description of the area included. Both bills mclude approximately the
same lands and waters in the national seashore.
.
The purpose of the national seasho~e would be to pro':1de ~or ~ut
door recreation use and for prese.rvatlOn of rel~ted scemc, smentl~c,
and historic values. Hunting, fishmg, and trappmg :vould be permitted subject to state and Federal law and to regulation by the Secretary. Rights of use and occupancy would be preseryed for noncon;tmercial residential purposes for 25 years or, alternatively, for the hfe of
the owner or the owner's'spouse, whichever is longer. State l~nds could
be acquired only by donation under S. 333, but eou.ld be either P!lrchased from the state with its concurrence or obtamed by donation
under S. 1372.
.
1_]
The boundaries of the proposed I?-atwnal se~shore wou u ~ncompass
:)!).000 acres of lands, waters, and Islands wluch are one of th~ most
outstanding recreational and natural resm~rces alon~ the ~tlantiC and
Gulf Coasts. The area consists of apprOXlJ?at~ly 1.).4 miles of ocean
beach, including a prime example of a bar~·Ier .Island a1_1d (~unes, a salt
water marsh, the Indian River Lagom: w.1th Its n;tyra.Id hfe. systen:s,
and some mainland areas. At least 26n bird spemes, mr~udmg three
endangered species-the southern bald eagle, dusk~ ~eas1de. sparrow,
and the brown pelican-inhibit the .area: I~ add1b~m, ev1depce of
human habitation dates back to prelnstonc tlmes, with bYo sites alreadv discovered.
.
.
Fortunately, this outstanding re~om:ce IS a_lready .bemg pro~ec.ted
and preserved. All hut a small portiOn IS no\v m ~ubhc ownership. of
the ;)5,000 total acreage, which includes 15.4 nules ot o~·ean beach,
24,500 acres with 10.8 miles of beach are own~d by,.,fh~ NatiOnal Aera.nautics and Space Agencv and 9,000 acres w1th :1.1 miles of beach aie
owned by the State of Florida.· The remaining 1,450 acres with 0.9
miles of beach are in private ownership.
.
.
.
The N .ASA -owned portion of the proposed national seasl:ore 1~ bemg
administered under agreement with the Bureau of f?pmt F1she~1e~ and
Wildlife of this Department as part of t!1e Merr!tt Island ~ atl~nal
'Wildlife Refuge. The Bureau allows huntmg, fishmg, and sw1mmmg.
Recreational use is also being made of the lands north of the refuge
where the State has acquired over 20,000 feet of beach frontage at a
s.R.l333
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cost of over $5 million In its ac ui .t.
by grants from the Land
q SI wn P,rogram, the State was aided
$~,728,900. It is our underst~~~i~~\~r Cons~rvati~m .Fund totaling
the park to include additionalla n do
s. at the . State mtends to expand
Tl
. re purposes of S. 333 and s 137'
bemg a~hiev_ed. The area is avail~ble t~ ~~e for t.he .most par~ already
and It IS bemg preserved a d
t . e pubhc for recreatiOnal use
Sport .Fisheries and ·wildl'
pro ected under State and Bureau of
their continued need for thiee2m4~{)(na)gementh. vVe defer to NASA as to
·
,J
acres t ey ow · t] bo d .
o f th e national seashore that the b"ll
ld
n m re un anes
d;> not recommend creatin a n~ti 1 s won esta.blish. "\Ve~ therefore,
(ape Canaveral at this tim~ If . thnal seash?re m the area north of
conditions have ehanged and th~~la diAnture It appears, however, that
ment may be pr'eferable for this ar . erent ~orm of .Federal managemanagement situation
ea, we wrll of course reassess the
Office of Management and Bud{)' t l
.
.
.
obJectiOn to the presentation 0 f tho . ,e ras advised that there lS no
Administration's proO'ram
IS report from the standpoint of the
Sincerely you~~'
·
Ni\THANIEL IlEED,
Secretary of the Irde1'tor,

f

~'he.

ExEcUTIVE 0FFICE OF THE p RESIDENT
OFFICE OF MA"N_"AGEMENT AND B~GE'l',
Hon: HENRY M. JAcKsoN,
W a8hzngton, D.O., July 24, 1973.
Oha~rman, Committee on Interior and I
.
.
3106 New Senate Office Building w~!h~~r /ffatrs, U.S. Senate,
. DEAR MR. CHAIRl\IAN. This is i
'
g on, D.O.
1973 and May 25 1973 ·for tl
!1 respfmse to your requests of May 24
Budget on S. 333 and'S
7~ v~ews 0 the O~c~ of Management anci
the Spessard L. Hollall{i N ati~ 1 e~pScti~ely, ~Imilar bills to establish
and for other purposes.
la eas wre m the State of .Florida,
The Office of Management and B dO'
. .
Department of the Inte • . "t u oet concms m the news of the
accordingly recommend:I~r ~n It ~ report on S. 333 and S. 1372 and
Sincerely,
gams enactment of this legislation. '
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"\Vn,FRED H Rmu:uEI
sszstant Director for Legislative R~fe;~nce.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
A DMINISTRATION,
" SPACE
,
Hon: .Tx~IES A. HALEY,
TV a.~hmgton, D.O., llfay 15,1974.
Ohazrman, Committee on Interior a d I
.
resentatives, Washington, D.O n nsular Affa~rs, Hmtse of RepDEAR MR. CHAIRMAN · This is in. f h
the comments of the National A
urt. er reply to your request for
on the bill H.R. 5773 "To establ~:~~hut1es and Space Administration
Seashore in the Stat~ of .Florid I
defSpesshard L. Holland National
a, an or ot er purposes."

H.R. 5773 would establish the Spessard L. Holland National Seashore on the Florida east coast under management of the Secretary of
the Interior. The area proposed for the Seashore would include lands
from the northern portion Qf the John F. Kennedy Space Center
(KSC) (NASA) and from adjacent state and privately-owned properties. The bill would allow the Secretary from time to time to make
minor adjustments to the boundaries but not to increase the original
acreage total.
The greater part of the proposed Seashore, i.e., about 25,000 out of
35,000 acres, would be land within the perimeter of KSC. The KSC
area involwdlies generally north of the Haulover Canal and east of
the Kennedy Parkway. The proposed legislation would authorize the
Secretary of the Interior, within the boundaries of the Seashore, to
acquire lands, waters, and interests therein by donation, purchase,
exchange, or transfer from any other Federal agency . .Further, the bill
would provide that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, any
Federal property located within the boundaries of the Seashore may,
with the concurrence of the agency having custody thereof, be transferred without transfer of funds to the administrative jurisdiction of
the Secretary for the purposes of the Seashore.
K ASA policy has been consistently to seek multiple .Federal use of
n~al estate under NASA jurisdiction whenever such additional use
would prove compatible with our operations. In line with this policy,
"·e have been particularly interested in having the buffer land at KSC
made available for public recreational enjoyment under the aegis of
the approp1·iate .Federal agency. To this end, NASA has previously
entered into an agreement with the Department of the Interior wher~
by the Bmcau of Sport .Fisheries and "Wildlife manages the entire
NASA Kennedy complex (except for the operational areas) as the
:Merritt Island National ·wildlife Refuge. Over the years, the NASA/
Interior Agreement has been quite satisfactory. vVhile not interferring
with the primary aerospace mission at KSC, the Agreement has madP
this real estate resource available for enjoyment by many outdoor
r.ecreation~l enthusiasts, including hunters, fishers, campers, and wildlife hobbyists.
'Ve look forward to continued cooperation with the Department of
the ~nterio_r. Howeveij because of Interior's preeminent position rcgardmg tlns matter, NASA defers to the Department of the Interior
regarding the desirability of enacting H.R. 5778 at this time.
The Office of :Management and Budget has advised that, from the
standpoint of the Administration~s program, there is no objection to
the submission of this report to the Congress.
Sincerely,
GERAlD D. GRIFFIN,
As8istant Administrator for Legislative"Affai1'8.
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RintQtthird Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd £'tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and hcld at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

To establish the Canaveral National Seashore in the State of Florida, and for
other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Ameriea in Congress assembled, That in order to
preserve and protect the outstanding natural, scenic, scientific, ecologic,
and historic values of certain lands, shoreline, and waters of the State
of Florida, and to provide· for public outdoor recreation use and
enjoyment of the same, there is hereby established the Canaveral
National Seashore (hereinafter referred to as the "seashore"), as
generally depicted on the map entitled "Boundary Map, Canaveral
National Seashore", dated August 1974 and numbered NS-CAN40,_000A. Such seashore shall comprise approximately sixty-seven
thousand five hundred acres within the area more particularly
described by a line beginning at the intersection of State Hi~h
way 3 and State Road 402, thence generally easterly followmg
State Road 402 to a point one-half mile offshore in the
Atlantic Ocean, thence northwesterly along a line which is at
each point one-half mile distant from the high water mark to
Bethune Beach, thence inland in a generally westerly direction
through Turner Flats and Shipyard Canal, thence northwesterly to
the Intracoastal Waterway, thence southerly along the Intracoastal
Waterway to the boundary of the Kennedy Space Center, thence southwesterly to United States Highway ~hence southerly along State
Highway 3 to the point of beginn1rig. The JOllml nrv ruap shall oe on
file and available for public inspection in the offiees of the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service and National Park Service, Department of the Interior, Washington, District of Columbia. After advising the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the United
States Congress, in writing, at least sixty days prior to making any
boundary revisions, the Secretary may from time to time make minor
revisions in the boundaries of the seashore by publication of a revised
map or other boundary description in the Federal Register: Provided,
That the total acreage included within the boundaries shall not exceed
that enumerated in this section.
SEc. 2. Within the boundaries of the seashore, the Secretary may
acquire lands, waters, and interests therein by donation, purchase with
donated or appropriated funds, exchange, or transfer. Any property
owned by the State of Florida or any political subdivision thereof·
may be acquired only by donation. It is the intent and purpose of this
Act that the Secretary shall have sole authority to develop and
improve those State owned lands donated now .and in the future in
accordance with the intent and purposes of this Act. Notwithstanding
any other provision of law, any federally owned property within the
boundaries of the seashore may, with the concurrence of the agency
having custody thereof, be transferred without consideration to the
administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior and he may
develop and administer such lands in a manner consistent with the
purposes of this Act. In accepting lands transferred by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration pursuant to this Act, the
Secretary shall enter into a written cooperative agreement with the
Administrator to assure the use of such lands in a manner which is
deemed consistent with the public safety and with the needs of the
space and defense programs of the N at10n: Provided, That no new
construction or development shall be permitted within the seashore,
except for the construction of such facilities as the Secretary deems
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necessary for the health and safety of the visiting public or for the
proper administration of the seashore : Provided further, That after
the date ~f the enactment of this Act the ~retary of the Interior,
in cooperation with the Administrator of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, shall submit to the Committees on Interior
and Insular Affairs of the Congress ·and to the Committee on Science
and Astronautics of the House of RE<presentatives and to the Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences of the Senate a report of
all land transfers made by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration to the Department of the Interior under this Act. .
SEc. 3. (a) Except for property deeme.d necessary by the Secretary
for visitor facilities, or for access to or administration of the seashore,
any owner or owners of improved property on the date of its acquisition by the Secretary may, as a condition of such acquisition, retain for
themselves and their successors or assigns a right of use and occupancy
of the improved property for noncommercial residential purposes for
a definite term not to exceed twenty-five years, or in lieu thereof, for a
term ending at the death of the owner, or the death of his spouse,
whichever is the later. The owner shall elect the term to be reserved.
Unless the property is wholly or partially donated to the United
States, the Secretary shall pay to the owner the fair market value of
the property on the date of such acquisition less the fair market value
on such date of the right retained by the owner.
(b) The Secretary may terminate a right of use 'and occupancy
retained pursuant to this section upon his determination that such use
and occupancy is being exercised in a manner not consistent with the
purposes of this Act, and upon tender to the holder of the right of an
amount equal to the fair market value of that portion of the right
which remains unexpired on the date of termination.
(c) The term "improved property", as used in this section shall
mean a detached, noncommercial residential dwelling, the construction of which was begun before January 1, 1971 (hr•n·:t ftPr referred
to as "dwell~'h ~her with so much of the ln n t on which th9
dwelling is situated, the said land being in the same ownership as the
dwelling, as the Secretary shall designate to be reasonably necessary
for the enjoyment of. the dwelling for the sole purpose of noncommercial residential use, together With any structures, necessary to the
dwelling which are situated on the land so designated.
(d) Except as otherwise provided, the Secretary shall have the
authority to use condemnation as a means of acqmring a clear and
marketable title, free of any and all encumbrances.
SEc. 4. The Secretary shall permit hunting, fishing, and trapping
on lands and waters under his jurisdiction within the boundaries of
the seashore in accordance with the appropriate laws of the State of
Florida and the United States to the extent applicable, except that
he may designate zones where, and establish periods when, no hunting, fishing, or trapping shall be permitted for reasons of public
safety, administration, fish and wildlife management, public use and
enjoyment, protection of the resource, or competing public use. Except
in emergencies, any regulations prescribing any such restrictions shall
be put into effect only after consultation with the appro,Priate State
agency responsible for hunting, fishing, and trapping actiVIties.
SEc. 5 (a) The seashore shall be administered, protected, and developed in accordance with the provisions of the Act of August .25, 1916
(39 Stat. 535; 16 U.S.C. 1, 2:--4), as amended and supplemented, except
that any other statutory authority available to the Secretary for the
conservation management of natural resources may be utilized to the
extent he finds such authority will further the purposes of the Act.
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(b) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Act, lands and
waters in the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge as described
in subsection (c) (2) of this section which are part of the seashore
shall be administered for refuge purposes through the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service pursuant to the National Wildlife Refuge
System Administration Act, as amended (80 Stat. 926; 16 U.S.C.
668dd-668ee), except that the Secretary rnay utilize such additional
authority as may be available to him for the conservation and management of wildlife and natural resources, the development of outdoor
recreation opportunities, and interpretive education as he deems
appro_priate, consistent with the preservation of natural and wildlife
values.
(c) The Secretary shall cause to be issued a well defined division of
management authority between the National Park Service and the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service. It is the intent and purpose
of this Act that such management authority, generally, shall be as
follows:
( 1) The National Park Service shall administer those lands and
waters described as follows : beginning at the intersection of State
Highway 3 and State Road 402; thence easterly along State Road 402
and continuing easterly in a straight line to a point one-half mile offshore in the Atlantic Ocean, followmg the southern boundary of the seashore created in section 1; thence northwesterly along the boundary
of the seashore created in section 1, which line is at each point onehalf mile distance from the high water mark, to Bethune Beach;
thence inland in a generally westerly direction through Turner Flats
and Shipyard Canal ; thence northwesterly to the Intracoastal Waterway; thence southerly along the Intracoastal Waterway to the
boundary of the Kennedy Space Center· then southwesterly to United
States Highway 1; thence southerly aiong State Highway 3 to the
northern boundary of H. M. Gomez Grant; thence easterly along the
northern boundary of H. M. Gome.?; Grant and continuing ~[}&
in a straight line to a point of intersection wi"t1i tlie line between the
marsh and the dunes; thence southerly along the line between the
marsh and the dunes to a foint approximately one-hal£ mile north of
the southern boundary o the seashore created in section 1 ; thence
westerly in a straight line to connect with and to follow the Govelnment Railroad to its intersection with State Highway 3; thence
southerly along State Highway 3 to the point of beginning. The
portion of land bounded by the northern boundary of the H. M. Gomez
Grant is hereby transferred to the Secretary of the Interior and may
be used for the {>Urpose of establishing such facilities as are needed for
the administratiOn of the seashore, for the construction of the principal
visitor center which shall be designated as the "Spessard L. Holland
Visitor Center", and for a central access to the seashore: Provided,
however, That the Secretary of the Interior, upon the request of the
Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
shall close this area or any {>art thereof to the J?Ublic w:hen necessary
for space operations. In admmistering the shorelme and adjacent lands
the Secretary shall retain such lands in their natural and primitive
condition, shall prohibit vehicular traffic on the beach except for
administrative {>Urposes, and shall develop only those facilities which
he deems essential for public health and safety.
( 2) The United States Fish and Wildlife Service shall administer
the remaining lands described in section 1 of the Act.
SEc. 6. (a) There is hereby established the Canaveral National Seashore Advisory Commission which shall consult and advise with the
Secretary on all matters of planning, development, and operation of
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the seashore and shall provide such other advice and assistance as may
be useful in carrying out the purposes of this Act. The Commission
shall terminate ten years after the date the seashore is established pursuant to this Act, unless extended by the Congress. The Commission
shall be composed of five members who 'shall serve for terms of two
years. Members shall be appointed by the Secretary, one of whom he
shall designate as Chairman, in the followip.g manner :
(1) one member from each county in which the seashore is
located, to be selected from recommendations made by the county
commission in each county;
( 2) two members representing the St'ate of Florida who shall be
selected from recommendations made by the Governor of Florida;
and
( 3) one member representing the general public.
(b) After the Secretary designates the member to be Chairman, the
Commission may meet as often as necessary at the call of the Chairman
or of the Secretary, or upon petition of a majority of the members of
the Commission. Any vacancy in the Commission shall be filled in
the same manner as the original appointment was made.
(c) Members of the Commission shall serve without compensation,
as such, but the Secretary may pay, upon vouchers signed by the
Chairman, the expenses reasonably incurred by the Commission and its
members in carrying out their responsibilities under this section.
SEc. 7. Upon enactment of this Act, those lands to be used for the
administrative and visitor facilities described in section 5 (c) (1) shall
be transferred by this Act to the Secretary of the Interior and those
portions of the John F. Kennedy Space Center falling within the
boundaries of the seashore as defined in section 1 of this Act shall ·
become a part of the seashore, and within ninety days thereafter, the
Administrator, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, shoJI
grant to the Secretary for carrying out the intent and purpose of this
Act such use of said portions as the Administrator determines is not
inconsistent with public safety and the needs of the space and defense
programs of the Nation.. Not.withst.twding_aBif Qtlw; RRWWsa of law,
any lands within the seashore which the Administrator determines to
be excess to the needs of such agency shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Interior for administration in accordance with the provisions of this Act: Provided, That any portions of the John F.
Kennedy Space Center within the seashore not transferred to the
Secretary shall remain under the control and jurisdiction of the
Administrator.
SEc. 8. Within three years from the date of enactment of this Act,
the Secretary shall review the area within the seashore and shall report
to the President, in accordance with section 3 (.c) and (d) of the
Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 891; 16 U.S. C. 1132 (c) and (d)), his recommendations as to the suitability or nonsuitability of any area within the
seashore for preservation as wilderness, and any designation of any
such areas as a wilderness shall be accomplished in accordance with
said subsections of the Wilderness Act.
SEC. 9. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act, but
not moue than $7,941,000 for the acquisition of lands and interests in
lands. In order to avoid excessive costs resulting from delays in the
acquisition program, the Secretary shall make every·reasonable effort
to promptly acquire the privately owned lands within the seashore.
Until all such lands are acguired, he shall report, in writing on June 30
of each year to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the
United States-Congress, the following information:

...
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(1) the amount of land acquired during the current fiscal
year and the amount expended therefor;
( 2) the amount of land remaining to be acquired; and
(3) the amount of land programed for acquisition in the
ensuing fiscal year and the estimated cost thereof.
(b) For the development of essential public facilities there are
authorized to be appropriated not more than $500,000. Within three
years from the date of the enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall
develop and transmit to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs
of the United States Congress a final master plan for the full development of the seashore consistent with the preservation objectives of
this Act, indicating:
(1) the facilities needed to accommodate the health, safety,
and recreation needs of the visiting public;
(2) the location and estimated cost of all facilities; and
(3) the projected need for any additional facilities within the
seashore.

Spealcer of the Bouse of Representatives.
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Please let the President have reporta aD1 reccmmendations as to the
approval o:r these billa u soon u p»sible.

Robert D. L1Dder
Cbiet Executive Clerk
The Honorable Rqy L. Aah
Director
Ottice ot Ma.n&Bement aDi Bwlget
Waah1ngtan, D. C.

